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Grant County.
Silver City will soon enjoy the modern
luxury of electric lights.
The public school at Piuos Altos will
open early in September in a brand new
school house.
The movement to secure a public
reading room in Silver City will soon
blossom and bear satisfactory fruit.
The Independent reports that some
kind of "a nasty insect" is playing hav-
oc with the shade trees in Silver City.
--Hams bursting with plenty will be
the ruh in the agricultural and fruit
growing districts of Grant county this
season.
Lordsburg has so far been exempt
from tho political fever that has pre-
vailed in Grant county for several weeks
and threatens to spread.
The liberal-minde- d and progressive
people of Finns Altos are chipping In all
around to defray the expense of erecting
a free for all church building.
Meadow City Mention.
Lincoln park is being very much im
proved and promises to become a most
attractive resort.
The annual examination of applicants
for certificates in the public schools of
San Miguel county is now in progress in
Las Vegas.
Colonel T. I!. Mills has returned from
Elizabetlitown. where lie let two con-
tracts for development work on the New
Moon for 250 feet and on the Dawn for
150 feet, on a cross-cu- t.
The total amount of property re
turned for taxation for San Miguel
county for 189S, is $4,283,417; total
amount of exemptions, $219,485, leav-
ing a balance subject to taxation of
93:;.
County Clerk Gonzales will have his
annual report of tho receipts and ex-
penditures of San Miguel county from
July 1, 1897, to June 30 of this year, in-
clusive, readv for the use of the gov
ernor in his report to the secretary of
the interior in a few days.
Albuquerque Brevities.
The Citizen announces that Mr. A. K.
HagKcrty, of Albuquerque, will teach
the public school at Itland during the
ensuing school year.
Tho managers of the Territorial
have decided to hold the
fair this season from September 27 to
October 1, Instead of a week later as
previously announced.
The members of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union have forwarded
a petition to President McKinley pray-
ing that lie Issue an order abolishing the
army canteen.
E. Sherman, a veteran of tho civil
war, has received notice from Washing-
ton that he has been dropped from the
iH'nxion rolls, and his friends insist that
the action taken Is un just and should
be corrected.
Tho Citizen quietly hints that the per-
son who is engaged in the promiscuous
poisoning of dogs In the Ducal City is
not a horrid man, but a member of the
gentler sex. Evidence Is being gath-
ered to justify an arrest.
Colfax County.
Hon. S. W. Horsey recently passed
through Raton on Ills way to" Denver
from his Arizona mines.
Rolla Fullenwider, who distinguished
himself as a sergeant of Troop G,
Rough Riders," is now 1st sergeant of
that troop. He is one of the soldiers
Raton Is proud of.
Wm. .1. Howells, Raton's pride as a
tenor singer, arrived homo Tuesday on
a visit. Ho will go east from hero and
enter a professional career.
The normal institute opened at Raton,
on Monday, for a two weeks' session,
with Conntv Superintendent Leahy and
Professor A. E. liurnetl. of Silver City,
as conductors. Nineteen teachers are
In attendance.
Mrs. C. N. Blackwell and daughter,
Miss Smile, have left Raton for the east.
They go together to Kansas City, when
MissSudie goes to Omaha, ( and from
there to Hrazil, Ind., where she will at
tend school the coming year. Mrs.
lilackwell will visit Canada before re
turning.'
M. J. Coyle arrived at his home in
Raton Saturday morning. He is one of
Raton's gallant members of Troop G,
Rough Riders and he would have
been given- a public reception had It
been known to his family that lie was
coming. His wound is healing and he
is- feeling in good condition.
La Belle Gold Mines.
The placers on Hitter Creek are pan
ning out well.
.Superintendent Cormey, of the Schnei
der tunnel in Gold gulch, has passed
under tho 100-fo- shaft, and will push
on until tho vein is cut, a supposed dis-
tance of about 20 feet.
John Hann is pushing work on his
group of properties near tho Midnight,
and is elated over tho uncovering of
Mil
5
..irffcu... .... ,. 7MXP,.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe, and about twelve miles from Harranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 . The gasesare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These Waters nntltflin Ittftt.'i frrnina nf nlknllriA units tn tha
FOOTER
Absolutely Purv
hovai bakimq wvmr rn.. k!wvc,
FOR BALU BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
what appears to be a vast body of ore,
in which considerable free gold is found.
R. L. Pooler reports that the legiii
dlfliciilties over his Memphis and Cora
Gibson properties have been so far set-
tled that it is safe to prepare for re-
sumption of work, and he will employ
his time in that direction. The Mem-
phis is pay from the surface, ami it will
be very gratifying to all when work is
resumed.
Work on the Rio Grande tunnel
the past ten days has resulted most
satisfactorily. The Topsy claim of the
tunnel group promises to bo a prize win-
ner. A mammoth lead has been uncov-
ered showing a great body of quartz, of
the same character that has already
given good assay returns, mingled with
quartz of much liner appearance. Test
runs have been sent out and rich re-
turns are expected.
DISBANDMENT OF ARMY.
Secretary Alger Experiencing Some Diff-
iculty Selecting Regiments to Be
Mustered Out.
Washington. Aug. 19. The cabinet
session today was brief. Tho ilisband- -
ment of tlie armv and the naval review
at New York were the main points in
discussion.
As to tin! former, Secretary Alger
stated thai the details were being worked
out. butconsiderablediiliculty was being
experienced in selecting the regiments
to lie put on the mustering out list, lie
expected tho matter to be in shape in a
few davs.
TO MRS. PINKHAM
Prom Mrs. Walter E. Budd, of Pat-chogr-
New York.
Mrs. Budd, in the following' letter,
tells a familiar story of weakness and
Buffering, and thanks Mrs. Pinkham
for complete relief:
" Deaii Mbs. Pinkham: I think it is
my duty to writefm to you and tell you
what Lydia
E. Pinkham'sTO CompoundVegetablehas done for
me. I feel like
another woman.
I had such dread-
ful headaches
throueh mv
M. temples and
IVJVal I I on top of my
bead, that I
nearly went
crazy; was also
troubled with
chills, was very
weak; my left
side from my
shoulders to
my waist pain
ed me terribly. I could not sleep for
the pain. Plasters would help for a
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain '
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
relief.
"Now I feel so well and strong,
have no more headaches, and no
pain in side, and it is all owing to
your Compound. I cannot praise it
enough. It is a wonderful medicine.
I recommend it to every woman I
know."
lS,57!i,20.53
Tidal Wave Swept Through Pittsburg
Five Children Missing and Are Sap-pos-
to Have Been Drowned.
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 19. A cloud-
burst up Saw Mill Run this morning
caused a tidal wave In that stream, en
dangering the lives of a dozen persons,
Five children are missing and are sup
posed to have been drowned. They are
Irene Loftus, Legls l,oftus. Genevlev
Shaiiguessy, Margaret Shiiugnessy, Nel
lie Hauls. The water in the Kim began
to rise this morning and at 9 o'clock a
great volume came down. The missing
children, together with other older per
sons, were standing on a porch of a
tenement house In Violet alley, In the
rear of the main street near West Car
son. This porch overhung the Run
When the great wave 20 feet high came
down, tho porch wascarried away and the
people went with it. Mrs. John Loltus
mother of the two children lirst named,
and two men were the adults In dange
They were saved.
No Concessions for Germany.
Yokohama, Aug. 19. The Coroan
government, replying to Germany"s re
quest for concessions, has notilied the
German consul at Seoul that it proposes
to establish a railway bureau and will
construct its own railways, and there-
fore no further concessions are to be
granted.
AUTHORITIES NOT ALARMED.
Hope Entertained That Yellow lever is
Abating Among American Troops-F- ew
New Cases Reported.
Washington, Aug. 10. The War de
partment authorities arc not alarmed
at the yellow fover among the troops in
the United States, but a close watch is
being kept at all points where there Is
we least danger. Three cases at Key-Wes-t
aie the only ones reported in the
south and no additional cases have
been reported in the last three or four
davs.
Captured Revolutionist Died.
Washington, Aug. 19. United States
Minister Hunter at Guatamala cables
the State department that General
Morales, leader of tho revolution, was
captured in a cave on Wednesday, and
died on the way to the prison at San
Sebastian.
Tariff Rates for Puerto Rico.
Washington, Aug. 19. The War
department today promulgated tariff
ratos for Puerto Rico. The rates are the
Spanish minium tariff rates heretofore
enforced In the island. The tobacco
schedule is the same as that for Cuba.
General Wheeler at Camp Wykoff.
New York, Aug. 19. General Joseph
Wheeler today formally assumed com
mand of Camp Wykoff at Moutauk
roini.
Department of Justice Representative.
Washington, Aug. 19. Charles W.
Gould, of New York, has accepted the
appointment as special representative
of tho Department of Justice on the Cu
ban military commission.
TAOS COUNTY MINES.
Work Begun on Oopper Hill Eastern Cap
italists Viewing Mining Properties
Cross Cut in Iron Dyke Vein.
Taos, N. M., Aug. 18. Tho principal
ovent in mining circlos this week was
the resumption of work on Copper Hill
by the Copper Hill Mining Company,
composed of Now York capitalists. This
property was recently sold to the above
company by Stocn & Coble, and it is
stated that the company will push the
worK ot development to a greater depth
than over before attempted in this vi
cinity. Mr. J. K. Turner is manager,
with headquarters at the mine, while
the work is under the supervision of D.
A. Coble. A train of mine wagons
loaded with supplies and miners was
sent out from here on Monday and the
work will be pushed day and night by a
large force of minors. This property
shows thousands of- - tons of low grade
ore, which can only be profitably-
handled by local treatment; it has also
shipped some high grade ore in the
past. The company intends to con-
tinue development until thoy havo suf- -
hcient ore to warrant tho erection ol
reduction works near the property.
The directors of the company are
Simeon L. Philips, J. K, Turner, Peter
M. Wise. Charle9 L.. Thayer, all resi
dents oi aow orK city, wen Known
copper experts who havo examined the
property state that the showing is as
good as'it is on any of the famous, cop- -
er properties with the same amount of
evelopment.
Messrs. Snyder and Gilmore are here
this week in company with some eastern
capitalists examining the Shoshone
mine, owned Dy tne uusaort liros.,
with a view of buying it. This prop
erty has shipped some good ore and in
view oi the limited development has
mado a good record.
Negotiations are pending for the sale
of the Frazer group of mines to a strong
eastern syndicate. This is tne largest
proporty and has more ore in sight than
any mining property of northern New
Mexico. The owner has spent his money
In development, and the experts' report
states that tho amount of ore In sight
that can be measured exceeds 300,000
tons valued at over 82,000,000. Like all
large properties the bulk of the oro is
low grade and will require local treat
ment. It has been demonstrated that it
can be successfully treated by either
concentration or matting. The salo of
this property to a company able to oper
ate it will moan much to this district, as
It will require hundreds of men to operate
the mine and reduction works.
The Iron Dyke vein was cross-cu- t last
week at a depth of 150 feet and showed
a width ot 30 tect within tho wans, an
of which is ore. This oro is nrgiltlto or
what Is locally termed "iron quartz."
It is low grade, carrying $5 in gold and
three ounces sliver por ton. It also
carries 50 per cent magnetic iron. A
shipment of this ore will be made to
Thos. A. Edison this week, this being
the third shipment made to Mr. Edison,
who is testing it with a view of furnish-
ing treatment tor tho ore. If It can be
treated at a prolit it will become a great
mining property, as tho ore bodies are
practically inexhaustible. Messrs. Steen
ana came, with some eastern capitalists,
i have control of the property and are
I directing the development work.
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption, Malaria, Rright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Cotarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reducedrates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCallente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calieute at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to OjoCallente, $7. For further particulars address
Serious Trouble Seems to Be Brew-
ing Among the Coal Operatives
of Central Illinois,
ASSAULT WITH WEAPONS
Murmurs and Open Threats of Onion
Miners Against Employment of Im-
ported Negroes Bloodshed Nar-
rowly Escaped,
Pana, III., Aug. 19. A crowd of fully
500 excited miners and citizens were
about the city building last night, when
Ed Jones and James Palmer, held in
heavy bonds on live charges of assault
with deadly weapons with intent to
murder miners on the highway at the
Springsido mine, on Monday, were re-
leased on ample security.
For a time tho Indications pointed to
serious trouble. Jones and Palmer were
conveyed to and from the city court
room in a buggy by Operator Overholt,
of the Springside mine, and, after being
released by Overholt, Peterbaugli and
McQuigg, they marched through the
crowd amid the hisses of the miners
and citizens. There are many murmurs
and open threats
One time there was a- rush toward the
buggy. Wiser counsel prevailed and
the released prisoners were dually con-
veyed back to tho shaft unharmed. The
trial will occur on the August term of
court.
Sheriff C'oburn arrived from Taylor-vlll- e
today and posted the criminal
code regarding the assembling of miners,
intimidation, etc. He also swore in a
large force of extra deputy sheriffs to
guard the negro laborers, who he
brought here from the south .Sunday, it
is said, and put to work at the Spring- -
toe mine Mondav.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Aug. 19. Money on call
nominally at 1 i per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, 3M' 4. Silver, 59;
lead, &U.85; copper, 10;'.
Chicago. Wheat, Aug.. (isy; Sept..
115. Corn, Aug., 30 .''; Sept., .'in,1.;
() :io. Oats, Aug., qp 19: Sept.,
19 (it v.)i.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts. 5.000
steady to strong; native steers, $3.95
$5.05;" Texas steers, $3.15 ( $4.15; Texas
cows, $2.05 $3.25; nativo cows and
heifers, $1.00 $4.75; stackers and feed
ers, $3.35 $3.45; bulls, $2.75 ffl 83.85.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; firm; lambs, 3.85
(ji $0.00; muttons, $3.00 $4.57.
Visit of Railroad Official.
At noon today a special train made up
of private cars came In on the Santa Fe
road, bringing Paul Morton, vice pres
ident of the Santa Fe road, H. U.
Mudge, general superintendent, J. E.
Hiirlev, division superlntemlonc, and t.
H. F. Felt, chief engineer of the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe road. The gentle
men were on a tour of inspection of the
road, and remained In tho city until 2
o'clock, when they left for Las Vegas.
FOR WOOD. HAY.PROPOSALS 11ARLEY AND
RAISINS. United States Indian Ser-
vice, Albuquerque Indian School,
August 8, 1898. Sealed proposals
Indorsed "Proposals for Wood, Hay,
etc.," as tho case may be, and ad-
dressed to the undersigned at Albuquer-
que, N. M., will bo received at this
school until 1 o'clock p. m. of Monday,
September 5, 1898, for furnishing and
delivering 75 cords of wood, 30 tons al-
falfa hay, 15,000 pounds bran, 25,000
pounds rolled barley and 1,500 pounds
raisins at the U, S. Indian School, Al-
buquerque, N. M. Hay must be bright,
clean and merchantable. Bran and
rolled barley must be of good quality
and well sacked, llids for raisins must
bo accompanied by a sample of not less
than two pounds.' Tho right is reserved
to reject any or all bids or any part of
anv bid if deemed for the best interests
of the service. Each bid must bo accom
panied by a certified check ordraft upon
some United States depository or solvent
national bank In the vicinity of tho resi-
dence of the bidder, payable to the order
of tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
for at least live per cent of the amount
of tho proposal, which chock or draft
will be forfeited to tne united states in
case any bidder or bidders receiving an
award shall fail to promptly execute, a
contract with good and sullicient sure-
ties, otherwiso to bo returned to the
bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in
lieu of certilicd check will not be con-
sidered. For further information apply
to Edgar A. Allen, Superintendent.
OF THEDEPARTMENT Land Ottico, Wash-
ington, D. C, July 14, 1898. Notice is
hereby given of the following Executive
Order, restoring certain lands In the
Pecos River Forest Reserve to settle-
ment and entry: "Executive Mansion,
Washington, D. C, Juno 2, 1898. In
accordance with tho provisions of the
act of June 4, 18H7, (30 Stat. 3fi), upon
tho recommendation of tho Secretary of
the Interior, the south half (S14) of the
southwest quarter (SWM) of Section
twenty-seve- n (27) and the west half
(WH) of the northwest quarter (NWM)
of Section thirty-fou- r (34), in Township
eighteen (18) North, of Range twelve (12)
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
New Mexico, within the limits of the
Pecos River Forest Reserve, are hereby
ordered restored to tho public domain,
after sixty days notice hereof, by pub-
lication, as required by law, it appear-
ing that said tracts are better adapted
to agriculture than to forest purposos.
WILLIAM M'KINLEY." Tho above
lands will bo subject to entry at the
United States Land Olllce, Santa le,
New Mexico, on and after October 17,
1898. BINGER HERMANN, Commis-
sioner.
Revolution in Italy.
The recent bread riots In Italy are be-
lieved to bo simply mutterlng's before
the storm. The trouble Is the people
are overtaxed. A groat part of their
earnings is taken by the government.
As times go by the crisis approaches,
ana me end is HKeiy to De mo same as
In the American revolution. Many men
and w6men try to do too much. 'Thoy
overtax their system as government
overtax their subjects. Then comes a
break-dow- The stomach, kidneys,
liver and nerves are affected. What
is required Is a medicine like llostottor's
Stomach bitters to restore tho strength,
and build up new and healthy tissues.
'
Any druggist will supply It, and the
sufferer will be astonished after taking
It to see how quickly It acts.
Complete List of the Casualties at
the Battle of Manila--- A Roll
of Honor.
NO SAILOR WAS TOUCHED
Colorado and California Volunteera Cov
ered Themselves with Undying Glory
in the EngagementDeath of a
Color Sergeant-
New York, Aug. lit. A dispatch to
the World from Manila gives the follow
ing complete list of the killed and
wounded in the fighting at the capture
of Manila.
Killed: M. B. Holmes, 1st sergeant
of Astor battery; D. Oomins, 2nd ser
geant, Astor battery; Samuel Howe
14th regulars; Win. Lewis, Nebraska
volunteers; Robert McCann, 14th regu
lars; Edward ONeil, California volun-
teers! A. P. Patterson, private, Minne-
sota volunteers! Chas. I. Phoenix, pri
vate, Colorado volunteors; August Tol
Ion. urivato, 23rd U. S. Infantry.
Wounded, Astor battery: R. II. Sill-ma-
sergeant; II. Van Home, corporal;
Privates C. Baker, U. uewteii, c.
Dunn. T. J. Haydon, W. It. Seymour,
C E. Van Pelt; Minnesota volunteers
Captain Biornsted Bursen, Captain O.
Secbach; Privates Carlson, Kahl, Moore
and Tetzoff; 23rd regulars Privates
Maker, McCann, Morgan, JSewman and
Parker; California volunteers John
Dunmore and Albert Tlamniorson.
The Spanish loss Is estimated at not
less than 200, including ootli Killed and
wounded, and In the neighborhood of
8,000 captured.
Vast stores of military and naval sup
plies were seized.
The casualties on the American side
were confined to the land side. Not a
man on the fleet was injured.
Through four lines of intrenchmonts,
extending two miles, the enemy was
driven in a panic to the walled portion
of Manila. This the Spaniards surren
dered.
The enemy had two lines of Intrench- -
ments In front of General Green. Back
of those lines was the Rio Cingalon, a
small stream. Next beyond was the
powder magazine and an ancient fortress,
mounting one gun.
Immense sand-ba- g walls and trenches
surrounded tho fortress ontho south and
seaward sides.
General Anderson was in command of
the division, which was composed of two
brigades.
At 9:30 a. m. the Olympia opened lire
with the starboard guns at a
range of 4,000 yards. The Raleigh and
Petrel tried ' aud guns at
3,500 yards.
Sholl after shell burst in the fort and
drovo the Spaniards, panic-stricke-
toward Manila. Every shot was
marked bv debris hurled high In the
air.
Soon tho enemy deserted tho trenches
in front of General Green, but ran off to
the right in tho bamboo swamps. Two
shots from the battery in the magazine
was tne only reply given to tne lleet s
fire. Both were 800 yards short.
The gunboat Callao and the launch
Barcelo advanced to within 1,000 yards,
and began sending a deadly hail from
the rapid-fir- e and machine guns.
By this time the fortress was deserted
and the fleet signaled t)o cease lirlng.
Then the orders to advance wore given.
The Colorado troops formed in a col-
umn, with their flag flung to tho breeze,
and dashed into the Rio Cingalon, wad-
ing waist deep. The Californians fol-
lowed.
Tho enemy's Mausers began to crack
In the bushes In front and on tho left,
but the shooting was wild. The Colo-
rado men ran up to the fort and took
possession.
Private Phoneix, Company I, climbed
to the ramparts and pulled down the
Spanish flag, and, as he was raising the
American standard, was shot doad.
Thereupon Sergeant Richard G. Holmes,
Company I, seized the flag and ran it up
on the pole.
ThoColoradoans and Californians and
the 18th infantry drove the Spaniards
through the streets of Malato. The
enemy threw away their guns and am-
munition In their flight. Tho troops fol-
lowed, capturing Lcnetta battery and
chasing the enemy Into the walled city.
Meanwhile General MacArthur's brig-ad-
over on the right wing, was having
a similar kind of lighting.
Tho guns of the Utah battery opened
on block house No. 14 and soon' knocked
it into splinters. Then tho troops ad
vanced oy r'asy road toward tue city,
Astor battery in tho lead, and had tho
hottest lighting of tho day at the Junc-
tion of the Cingalon road."
The Spanish soon retreated and Gen
eral MacArtuur entered tho city and es-
tablished his quarters in Malato.
NO EXTRA SENATORIAL SESSION.
Senator Cannon Will Return to Utah Satis-
fied That No Session of Senate Will
Be Convened.
Washington, Aug. 19. Senator Can-
non, of Utah, who has been In Washing
ton since congress adjourned, will leave
for his home in a day or two, having re
ceived positive assurances that there
will be no extra session of the senate this
fall, as has been for some time antl
cipated. Senator Cannon believes that
an extra session will follow the adjourn
ment on March 4.
VOLUNTEERS VIGOROUSLY PROTEST.
Troops Stationed at Fort Sam Houston Left
the Mess Hall This Morning Be-
cause of Bad Food,
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 19. Tho
volunteer troops, now doing garrison
duty at Fort Sam Houston, mutinied
this morning at breakfast, and marched
out of the mess hall in regular order, as
a protest against the. food furnished
thorn. The matter is now under in-
vestigation.
Ordered to State Rendaivoui.
Washington, Aug. 19. Orders were
given today for return to their stato
rendezvous of the following regiments:First Illinois cavalry and 1st Illinois
infantry!, now at Chickamauga, and 2d
New York Infantry, now at Fornalllla,
and 1st Vermont Infantry, now at Chick-
amauga. V
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Storo)
harles Wagner,
DEALER I ALE STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Cal In will receive prompt attention lny or night from
S. I. Warner, funeral director and practical ciiibalincr.
Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M.
iulpbur Springs
Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
The best equipped four-hors- o stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs In the Jcmcz mountains.
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive atisland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. in.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent' attendants.
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque, and
agont at Thornton.
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSMICE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897 95I,I6.V:1T.M
Now Assurance written In 1897 156,035,60:1.00
Proposals for Assuranco Examined and Declined 21,101,07:1.00
Income
-rt- rat-Clua fat HI Fartlealar- a-
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank HUDSON, Clerk.
Assets, December 31, 1897 a:i6,fT6,80N.O-- l
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities lS,3:i3,18S.ao
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,5 I3,1T I.S I
Paid Policy Holders In 1897 81, 106,31 1.1 1
CSfllol liiMiriiiM'C in force.jjjgjgfjl
la)' Death Claim Prompter.Jjjgjgfjp
IB Larger IMvideiidH (HI,000,000 more during lnt
live yearn.) lwiie Better lolieic.
Walter N. Parkhurst, General Manager,
NEW MKXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
ALUrt)ULR4lll3, EW MEXICO.
Mo MpaaM wUl b pand to fluk thii turnout hottelrr up to fete In
II mpooto. tyronftgo solicited
erally known that the "Rough Riders"
were' in town. The men appreciate the LILLY'S FItfENPS.new Mexican
cause for the United States tiring on his
vessels. Whether or not he was acting
with the knowledge and sanction of the
emperor is a matter which does not make
much difference, although the actions of
the German admiral have not been such
HOTEL WELLINGTON Formerly Weicker'a.
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near U, S. Treasury,
Washington, D. G.
European Plan, 1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a m
Cafe.
American Plan, 3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and PermanentGuests.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Dailt Nkw Mexican will Da feud
mi lie at the Hotel Wellington
FOUR BACHELORS CALL.
Accept Pengy's Invitation, but She Fail to
Hemcinher Their Names.
When Charlie called, Peggy proposed
that they call on tho Weston girls. Ac-
cordingly a few minutes later Charlie
touched the bell at tho pretty littlo apart-
ment in which the Westoiis had their cozy
home, but repeated ringing brought no re-
sponse.
"They're out uguln," wailed Peggy.
"It's funny, though, that the maid doesn't
answer. Have you some cards?"
Charlie finally drew out one dilapidated
pasteboard, bearing" the words, "Miss
Margaret Haskins, U9U9 Pleasant boule-
vard."
"Let's write something on it, just for
fun," suggested Peggy.
So her attendant cavalier scrawled, "and
Charlie," after tlie formal cognomen of
Miss Peggy, adding: "Why can't you stay
homo one night nt least? We're not com-
ing again till you've been up to see us."
This edU'ying epistle was tucked under tho
door, and the disappointed callers strolled
out into the soft spring air.
Threo evenings later Peggy was trying
to pass the time in patience, for Charlie
was out of town, when the maid appeared
with four Immaculate cards announcing
Mr. Chester Grayson, Mr. Thomas Todd '
TheTi
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On I he European Plan, or Board antl Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
hospitaly winch has been shown them
"We have been better received In Jer
sey City," said one private, "than in any
other citv we have been In sinco our or
ganization.
"From Tampa to North Carolina wo
got nothing but sullen greetings and
black looks wherever we happened to
stop. T lie people did not want us with
them. They seemed afraid of us. We
would probably have been paid in Tampa
if the mayor of the city hadn't used his
influence to prevent it, declaring that we
would wreck the town if we had money
to spend. He needn't have feared. The
"Rough Riders" are gentlemen and know
how to behave themselves."
There lias not been a single instance
in tlits city of a trooper causing any
kind of a disturbance. They have been
by far the best behaved soldiers that
have entered the city, in spite of the
fact that tliev have been given almost
unlimited liberty. No arrests have been
made since the men arrived. Tlie only
prisoners with the troops are those who
were brought from the south, where
they were guilty of slight broaches of
discipline.
Very few of tho men ate their supper
in the armory last night. There were
more invitations to supper than there
were men to till them. Some living near
the armory took as many as 12 troopers
and left orders that they were to eat no-
where else while in town. C. F. Acker-ma-
a baker of Yroom street and lier-ge- n
avenue, has been particularly good
to the troopers. Hu has refused to accept
any pay from those who have gone to
liis" store to buy food and has fed 12 of
thorn at his own table.
Mrs. Decker, of Storm avenue and
Howard place, whose husband was a sol-
dier, has made provision for a dozen
men, and so lias Mrs. Dusenberry, of
Glunwood and liorgen avenue. Mrs.
Dusenberry last night sent over 75 sand-
wiches for the men in the armory who
were on duty and could not get out to
their supper.
A Belligerent Imitator.
"John Jlmerson, what do you mean by
coming homo in this condition and at this
timo of night?"
"Jlos' natural thing in world, my love.
It's nil part of
Everysing is beii put in read'ness.
up an loaded; torpedo
boats up nil louded;
up an loaded. Why shouldn't
I up an get a load on too? 'S all
rl', my love." Cleveland Plain Denier.
Needed In Their Business.
"Is It true, " nsked tho man who had
never been outside the state, "that read-
ing or writing of romances is forbidden by
the Koran?"
"It is," said the man who had bought
Connecticut made rugs in Constantinople.
"They need all the lies they cun get in
their business." Cincinnati Enquirer.
Jumping at a Conclusion.
"Did you hear Miss Flimser say that
she bad a speaking acquaintance with
that millionaire?" asked Maud scornfully.
"Yes," replied Maniiowith equal scorn.
"It's the first time I knew that she evui
worked In a telephone exchange. " Wash-
ington Star.
Precautionary Thoughtfulness.
"Can you come down awhile this even-
ing?" asked the lady at one of the o
lines.
"Just wait a moment till I ask the
cook," came promptly from the lady at
the other end. Detroit Free Press.
Wasted Opportunity.
She How dure you kiss me, sir?
He Because I love you.
She How long have you loved me?
He Months.
She Oh, George, what a lot of time
we've lost! Town Topics.
It Would.
Sibley My mothor-in-la- has been
spending the winter In Florida.
Frivoet Has the olimate agreed with
her?
Sibley If it knows its business, it has.
New York Journal.
Full of Respect.
Susan Lor, Mies Ella, I wonder you've
the 'eart to play, and you just In your
mourning for your poor uncle
Miss Ella Don't bo silly, Susan) Can't
you see I'm onlj playing on the black
notes? St. Paul's.
How It Originated.
"What started th' fight at tli' vegetable
party?"
"Somebody wan tod to know if the
Hardup brothers came as beets?" Cleve-
land Leader.
Overwhelming Evidence.
"I see, " said Judge Bloomer to the cor-
oner, "that you have returned a verdiot of
murder lnthe cuseof the man who was
found dead this morning. How oan you
do that when he left a letter confessing
suicide?"
"Yes, but tho circumstances showed
that it was a plain case of cold blooded
murdor."
"What circumstances?"
"W'y, he had two bottles chock full o'
Annie Imndv in hin nvnrnnnt. nonketfl. No
man with any judgment would suicide'
with sich a fine stock o speerits az tbet on
hand." Atlanta Journal.
Preaaed For Funds.
She The idea of that western widow
suing a man for $1,000 damages for hug-
ging herl
He Probably Bhe was hard pressed for
money. New York Press.
Benefit For Them.
"Are you interested in this don't worry
movement?"
" Yes. I wish I could get nil my credit-
ors into it." Chicago Record.
The Error of Bridget.
Rev. Early Coll What induoed you to
leave the church?
Mrs. Deafly Louder, doctor; I didn't
hear you.
Bridget (speaking up) He said what In
the deuce did you leave the ohuroh for.
Comio Cute.
The Great O'HIgglna.
If we had the great O'Higgins,
Bpuin would have to lave the diggin's
(8o molnd me when I'm tellin of you thiat)
With her inin an guns amastin
It's the divil she'd be raisin,
For ehe'a Irish In the name of her, she 1st
If we had the ijrent O'HIgglna,
Hhe'd bo ruler a'v tho diggin'a,i n her liiimiea would wake up stiff an dead,For the name uv her betrnya Iter,
An it's flghtin that'll pluze her,for (lie's Irian from her heels, aorr, to her
head I
Atlanta Constitution.
They did not know that Billy had so
many friends until he lay a dying. Then
they knew.
"I want some ioe for Master Billy's
head, " said the parlormaid. "He's that
feverish, doctor says, it's to be kupt on all
the time." -
Mr. Stnllun, the fishmonger, looked
grave.
"I haven't a bit of ioe on the premises.
It's ordered, but it won't be hero till to-
morrow. Dear! Dear! And to think as
the little gentleman's so bad!"
Mr. Stallon was a stout, seafaring look-
ing man, with a short brown beard. He
shook bis bead and looked really sorry.
"Whatever shall wo do?" cried tho par-
lor maid. "Whatever shall we do?"
"Do!" echoed Mr. Stallon. "Dol Why,
get some, to be sure. I'll go to Fnreham
for it myself. Tell your ludy slio shull
have it in an hour.
Mr. Stullon was one of Billy's friends.
The earl was another. The earl is young,
fresh colorod and chubby, and somewhat
lacking in dignity. He is an M. F. 11.
for all that, and Billy was wont to go with
him to tho kennels, mid know all the old
hounds by name.
Tho earl and Billy held long conversa-
tions on tho subject of poachers. Billy's
sympathies were apt to go with the poach-
ers, but that was the fault of the radical
ourute.
As for the curate, he and Billy wcro
dear friends. Ho would spend long sunny
afternoons bowling slows and twisters
and overhands to Billy, and ho could sing
such obarming songs! '
One of Billy's peculiarities was thnt he
exacted songs from all his friends Then
he learned them himself and snug them in
his turn. The curute's favorite song was
"For It's My Delight on a Shiny Night."
It was this song thut caused Billy's predi-
lection for poachers.
The earl could sing too. Of his reper-
tory the favorite was
She went and got married, that 'ard 'eartotl
girl.
And it was not to a wicount, and it was not
to a hearl.
Here Billy always interrupted, exclaim-
ing delightedly, "That's you, you know!"
and demanded the verso again.
Thoro was one friend from wlicin Billy
exacted no songs. This was old Williams,
the gardener. Ho was a very good garden-
er, but deaf. Billy was tho only person
whom he could hear well. Ho really had
no notion of singing, that gardener. So
he told Billy tales in broad Gloucester-
shire instead, and Billy trotted after him,
assisting in all his horticultural opera-
tions, and they loved each other.
But the fever had got a hold upon Billy,
it was such a hot July.
At last a Sunday came when those who
loved him best feared that he could not
last through the day. At morning service
the curate gave it out that "the prayurs of
the oongrogution are desired for illumi
Wynnlngton Ingram." Then hu paused
and with a ring of supplioation in his
voice which startled tho listening people
satd, "Little Billy Ingrain, whom wo love
who lies grievously sick."
"William Wynnington Ingram" bad
fallen on inattentive ears, but the familiar
name struck home, and the congregation
prayedi
In the pause which followed the words
"especially those for whom our prayors
are desired," the deaf gardener's voice
was heard to say, "Amen." But no ouo
smiled at him that Sunday.
The earl bad no surplice to take off, so
he reached Billy's houso first. But tho
ourato oaught him ut tho drive guto, for
the curate ran.
There was no sound in the house but
the voioe of Billy's mother singing to him
over and over again the samo old nursery
rhyme. His father came down to the earl
and tho ourato, and silently they followed
bim up into tlie darkened nursery. Billy
smiled when he saw them. Ho could not
speak, he was so tired. His mother knelt
at the bead of the bed, singing tirelessly.
His father knelt down at the other side,
devouring the thin, flushed little face with
loving, sorruwf ul eyes. The curate knelt
down at the foot of the bed, and tho earl,
who made no attempt to wipe the tears
from off his ruddy cheeks, knolt by a
ohalr. By tho darkened window sat the
pretty hospital nurse in her white cup and
apron.
"Ob, do not come to Billy's houso!" the
mother's voice went on. Then she sung
more softly, and suddenly there was si-
lence.
Billy had gune to sleep.
The drive gate clicked and a quick step
sounded on the gravel outside. It was the
doctor. He came hastily into tho room
and, stepping softly over to Billy's moth-
er, lifted her up and sot her in a chair. Ho
took her place, laying a band on the child's
pulse and on his forehead. Then he said
in a whisper:.. "He'll do. He's gone to
sleep."
The three men rose from their knees as
Billy's mother foil on hers, with the first
tears she had shed in all that weary week.
They followed the doctor out of the room
and crept down stairs into the hall. The
doctor pushed Billy's father into the din-
ing room, saying: "You must give me
some luncheon. I want to see the little
chap again in SO minutes or so. What the
deuoe was tho matter with you all? Did
you think he was dead?"
"I did," said the earl in an awestruck
whisper.
"Goaway!" said the doctor testily. "Go
away, you long faced lunatios, and leave
us in peace I"
Tho two young men turned and went
into the drivo, where they found Williams
waiting for nows. The earl went up to
the old ban and put his mouth to his ear,
saying loudly and with pauses between
words, "He la better he's asleep the
doctor says he'll do."
Williams blew his nose noisily in a largo
red handkerchief. Then he said huskily:
"The Lard be praised, your lordship! The
Lard be praised!"
Then the earl and Williams shook bands,
and the curate and Williams shook hands.
The two young men shut the gate softly
and wont down the road.
Tho curate went to luncheon with the
earl. They had champagne, and the earl
grew frivolous, as his manner is. He has
not much dignity, and he and the curate
are old friends, for they were at Kton aud
"the house" together.
"I say, old chap," said the earl conf-
identially, "you were jolly oareful that tho
Almighty should make no mistake this
morning."
The curate leaned back in his ohalr and
with more than a reminiscence of their
oollege tutor in his manner remarked, "In
matters of importance' it is well to be
strictly accurate. "London. Outlook.
Deceptive.
Jasper A woman is no older than she
looks.
Jumpuppe That's true, but she is In-
variably an awful lot wiser. Facts.
BECOBD AID BRIEF WORK.
Tranaeript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible fig-or- e and in tUa
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexioan Printing
Co., and yon will get first-cla- ss work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this coun-
ty and the entire territory of New
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
IS" Entered as Second-Cla- matter at thebunta r e I'ostotuee.
RATES OF BCBSfltnTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1W
Daily, per month, by mall 100
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mall J 00
Daily, one year, bv mail
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter '5
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year 2.00
New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. H is sent to everyPostoHice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent aud progressive peopleof tnesouthwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Komtiugt Local Preferred Bosition Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19.
In one respect the Philippine question
lias been settled. If General Merritt
wants more troops to keep matters in
shape over there he can have them.
One city in Colorado has learned that
the sum and substance of existence is
not bound up in free silver. Pueblo
proposes to clean up and avert any and
all possible epidemic of disease that may
be headed that way. Denver would
rather have the smallpox than to forget
the crime of '73.
The drift of trade conditions in the
United States is shown by the fact that
for the fiscal year closing on June 30
the exports of manufactures of Iron
and steel were five times as great as
thoso-o- f 1880, and the imports were only
one-sixt- h those of the same year. Pro
tection seems to be no draw-bac- k to
capturing the "markets of the world
after all.
Senator Elklns says that the United
States must hold the Philippines, and
makes the assertian that it will bo more
difficult to let go of the Islands than it
will be to govern the whole group. Before
the war broke out the senator wanted
peace above all things, and his positive
assertions on the duty of this country to
the people of the Philippines are a fair
indicati'in of the sentiments that are
sweeping from one end of the country to
the other.
Tho New York Daily Financial News
says that "peace, after all that lias been
gained by the war in territory, prestage
and waking up of tho people of the
United States, means unprecedented
expansion in trade. Mark it down. The
big boom In American history is at
hand." Tho Review is not in any sense
a political paper, and its prediction is
based upon the fact that since tho pro-
tocol was signed business of every kind
has shown a very marked pain in
strength and volume.
Tho Memphis Commercial-Appe- says
that Stone, of Missouri, is
"preening his plumes and preparing his
pinions to secure the Democratic nomi-
nation for president." The
is wearing his feathers out in a hopeless
endeavor to fly above his ljvel. If he
were to secure tho nomination on the
Democratic ticket he would be the worst
defeated man who ever ran for the of-
fice of president. The people of the
country know his size too well.
Papa Leiter is having a hard time of
it these days. Son Joe lost several'mill-ion- s
in a wheat deal for the old man and
now the daughter, who has been made
vice empress of India, is calling for a
stake to start in business in her new
home on the other side of the world.
The old gentleman is coming up to the
requirements of an indulgent parent,
but the amount of money he is com-
pelled to expend for reven uo stamps to
place on real estate mortgages makes
him groan.
The fruit growers and people gener-
ally should remember that the most suc-
cessful fair that will be held in New
Mexico this year will be the Horticul-
tural fair which opens in this city on
September 7. The displays that will be
made at that show will surprise the
most enthusiastic New Mexico boomer,
and there will be a large attendance of
visitors for the purpose of looking at
the luscious fruit raised In tho territory.
The proper thing to do this year will be
to attend the Horticultural fair, and
those who fail to be present will miss
the prettiest sight on record and the
social treat of the season.
The Americans have the reputation
among other nations for being money
grubbers, and yet the bloodiest wars
that have been fought by this country
have been for the upholding of princi-
ples which were thought to be right.
The war with Spain, while not as dis-
astrous to life as those of earlier days,
was no exception to the rule, and more
than that, it was fought to free fellow-me- n
from oppression and starvation.
Porhaps as the world grows older the
European countries will realize that
while the average American has a
fondness for money, he also is filled
with a spirit of fairness and compassion
that even exceeds the passion for amass-
ing a fortune.
Germany's several unasked for ex-
planations of the August! Incident may
be sufficient to prove that no overt act
was Intended when the Spanish com-
mander was spirited away from Manila
to Hongkong. Just the same, the people
of the United States will always believe
that Admiral Diederlcks has gone Just
as far In aiding the Spanish In the Phil-
ippines as he dared and yet not give
as to inspire Admiral Dewey with much
confidence. So far as the escape of ti
is concerned no one cares a cent.
The United States has already a job lot
of Spanish prisoners on hand that can
not be gotten rid of.
Fun and Fight.
It has been stated numberless times
that the "Rough Riders" are the most
picturesque body of armed men ever
organized for service in war. They have
proved themselves fearless In battle,
capable of ollicering themselves, and
equal to any emergency in the Hold,
The world has rung with their praises,
and for all these things they have not
gotten that American disease known as
"tho big head."
Stories of the many peculiarities of
the men are filling the columns of the
newspapers, and judging from the tenor
of many of these "Teddy's Terrors"
have demonstrated that they were able
to care for themselves under any and
all circumstances. The creed of the
regiment seems to have been to steal
everything in sight, so long as it be
longed to a comrade of the regiment,
and the men who could not supply his
needs by this means was not a true
"Rough Rider." Their depredations
were never allowed to extend beyond the
borders of their own company unless
some other command had something
particularly choice, and even then a
very plausible excuse has always been
found for the appropriation of the good
thing. These stories may bo base
calumnies, but the public evidently en-
joys them, and since tho people have
paid for all the articles thus seized upon,
and they have been used while fighting
the country's battles, there has not been
any loss in the end. It has been a
"rustling among themselves" carried on
good naturedly and no one cares for the
apparent infraction of tho teachings of
one of the commandments. It is a fact
that General Wheeler said to one of the
troopers of the "Rough Riders:" "So
you are one of the 'Rough Riders?"
Well, you may be good fighters in fact
you have shown yourselves to be good
fighters but for down right thievery
you are the worst I have ever known.
Why, your camp is known all over the
army as a den of thieves. It Is a won-
der that some of you ever managed to
get out here unhung." The cause of
this little recommendation for the regi-
ment was that so'iie enterprising cow-
boy had stolen the general favorite
saddle horse, and the general had failed
to make his claim good. Colonel Roose-
velt of course was not a party to the
theft of the horse, but woll, he saw to
It that the animal remained in tho camp
of tho boys who stormed San Juan hill.
The truth of the story is not vouched
for, but some of the New Mexico boys
may be able to tell all about it when
they return home.
In tho regiment are a number of
young men who are counted among the
millionaires of tho country, but they
have performed tho duties of private
soldiers as faithfully and unflinchingly
as the poorest westerner In the ranks,
and seem to have accepted conditions as
readily and joyously as the worst scat-
ter brain among them. They have dug
trenches, curried horses and carried
wounded companions from tho battle-
field, as if they never expected to do any
thing else. No matter from what part
of the country a "Rough Rider" came
his only ambition has been to fight,
make a reputation tor the command and
incidentally get as much fun out of the
war as possible. The uppermost idea
has been patriotic, but tho men evident
ly believed that "all work and no
play" makes Jack a dull boy, and have
conducted themselves accordingly.
There is no doubt that this one char
acteristic has had much to do in en-
abling the boys to stand the hardships
they have, do the fighting and retain
their health, or rather prevented the
giving way to the enervating effects of
a tropical climate. They are entitled to
all tho fun they may have had since they
left Tampa, and no regiment ever re-
ceived a warmer welcome than they have
had since landing in New York.
Tho stories now being told of the light
ing, fussing and stealing dono by the
"Rough Riders" will become a part of
the history of one of the. most remark
able regiments In the war, and the coun
try at large will boast of the first, joke
about the second and laugh heartily
over tho third, and point with pride to
the achievements of the New York dudes
and the western cowboys, while sta-
tioned In Cuba. -
All Did Their Duty.
(Raton Range.)
Lieuteraut D. J. Leahy, of the
"Rough Riders," who is carrying a heal-
ing wound of the fight at Santiago saysthat Captain Max Luna did his duty
manfully as did all the other officers on
that bloody battle field.
Bids Fair to Rival Cripple Creek.
(Council Bluffs Nonpareil.)
"One of the most Interesting exhibits
In the mining building at tho expositionIs made by the Cochitl district of New
Mexico, which has just recently riseninto prominence, and bids fair to rival
Cripple Creek, and by mining men Is
regarded as more certain than Klondike,
and the climate Is infinitely preferable."
"Rough Sidem" OneeU of Honor.
(Brooklyn Standard Union.)
The "Rough Rider," Troop 1, 1st U.
S. volunteer cavalry; (Lieutenant
Weintge's troep) are still In Jersey City.It is likely that they will remain for
several days. They are quartered in the4th regiment armory, and are In more
comfortable circumstances than at any
time since they went into camp at
Tampa. The men are being treated
royally by the people of Jersey City, who
are anxious to do all In their power to
make the mqn confortable. Government
rations have gone begging since early
yesterday morning, when it became gen
House
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F.TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05a 8:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:05p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. ,Lv 3:30p 1:10 p7:30a 4:30 a Ar... . Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
9:10 a 6 K)5 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:20a
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7 a
2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5 :30 a5Xp 5:00 pAr... Denver.. .Lv 3:00aU:50aU:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12 Ala Ar. .. Newton. .. Lv 8:45p 6:20p4:50a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv 1:25 p7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read
No.l No. 17 No. 22 o. Z
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10 a5:39d ArLoa CerrlUosLv 9:13 d
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p
3 :50 a Ar San Maroial Lv 3 :35 p
9:45a Ar..
.Deming. ..Lvl0:55 a
lKlOp Ar.Silver CIty.Lv 8:15a
8:11 a Ar.Las Crucea. Lv 11 :15 a
9:50 a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
8:40 p Lv Albuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p12:10 p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 8:05 a3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:80a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00d
8 :30 a Ar Los Angelea Lv . 9 :50 a
1 :15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7 O0 a
p Arsan Franc col. v i;jup
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
ico.
For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
11. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. Mv
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
Cheap Kate to Indian Fueblor
At any time a party of five or more de
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
Colorado Tourist Rate.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at fate of 838.50,
Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
these tickets will be on sale dally until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
Pecos valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Ros well, N. M.,
at 5:i5 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:35 a. ra., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed--nesda-
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regards
Ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to
B. O. FATJXKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Iddy.N.K.
The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTBUOTIKO
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
.
AND
Tbe El Paso & northeastern R. R,
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion' trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 mllos).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. in., and returningleave Alamogordo at 1:30 p, m.Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Lui, Tularosa.
and the White Oaks country.
' A. 8. GRKIO;
General Suporlntenden
Smith, Mr. John J. Carpenter and Mr.
Grant A. Holdon.
"I don't know thorn," said Peggy,
"They must bo friends of Sister Ellon."
"No, ma'aiii," insisted the maid. "They
asked for Miss Margaret Haskins."
Peggy know her tendency to forget
names, so a moment later sho confronted
four grave young men in irreproachable
evening dress, all bowing wttjh beoutiful
graco and smiling with beautiful effect.
Peggy screwed her pretty forehead in a
tangle, but couldn't to save her life place
her guests.
"It sa beautiful spring evening, "began
Mr. Chester Grayson.
"You are looking oharmingly well,"
cooed Mr, Thomas Todd Smith.
"We feared wo should not find you at
home," ventured Mr. John J. Carpenter.
"Where is Charlie? We hoped he would
bo here," put in Mr. Grant A. Holden.
All this time Peggy was going through
a series of inward qualms, but the ques-
tion about Charlio set her at case, and she
plunged Into a chummy littlo confession
of how lonesome sho was with herdovoted
swain out of town. A half hour later she
found herself begging tho quartet to come
again, after which she went up stairs to
puzzle out whore she had met these men
before.
The following afternoon as Peggy was
about to hoard a down town car Fannie
Woston ran up to her and exclaimed :
"You'll get our new at home cards to
morrow. Were in Kenwood been out
there over two weeks."
Peggy's head reeled as sho hung fran
tically over the back platform and pleaded:
"Who lias your old flat?"
And as tho conductor rang the signal to
go ahead Fannie culled innocently from
the curbstone:
"Don't know their names four men
bachelor quarters." Chicago News.
A Flue Point.
"Say, Easy, here's n nut for you. You
know about dls yer new stamp tax that
obliges a man to put a stamp on each one
of his bank checks? Yes. Well, s'posin a
man makes out a check dat's no good an
don't put no stamp on it aft chucks it in
de bank wot's do penalty?"
"Thet's a ftno point, Weary. Wot's your
idea about it?"
"Well, I'm to test it an find out."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Cure For Insomnia.
Jaggs What's good for insomnia, doo-tor- ?
Doctor How long have you been trou-
bled with it?
Jaggs Oh, I haven't got it at all, but
my wife has. Sometimes she doesn't get
to sleep until S or 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing.
Doctor Well, I'd advise you to try go-
ing homo earlier. Chicago News.
Hoping; For the Beat.
"You know, dear," said Miss Dolyers
frankly to her accepted suitor, "you know
we get none of papa's money while he
lives."
"I quite understand that, my precious
pot, " replied tho young man, with the light
of lovo in ids eyes. " Wo will invite him
to live with us, put a folding bed in his
room and hope for the best. ' ' Odds and
Ends.
Not Desirable.
"I wish this Cuban trouble was settled,"
remarked the poot.
"Why?" asked his friend.
"Because 'for' and 'nor' are the only
words that rhyme with 'war, and they do
not sound well at the end of aline."
Vim.
An Art 1st lo Game.
"Dawdle has a good head. Two years
ago he borrowed $10 of me and returned it
inside of a week. " ,
"Well?"
"Then ho borrowed $100, and I haven't
seen him since." Detroit Free Press.
A Matter of Pride.
"The bank check stamp tax will be paid
willingly enough."
"What makes you think so?"
"Because no man would want to have it
understood that his cheek wasn't worth 2
cents." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Misunderstood.
Miss Gush Oh, come see this beautiful
sunset!
Gruffly Stuff! 1 can't waste my time
gazing at a lot of young army officers
squatting around. Philadelphia North
American.
Woman's War.
"An allowance Is something like a bi-
cycle." .
"Howsof"
"A man can put his wife on it, but he
can t make ber stay on." Comio Guts.
' Reason of It.
' Well, I see' our folks out the last Cuban
cable again yesterday. "
"Yes; I guess the cable cutters must be
getting paid on the piece work plan. "
Cleveland Leader.
And This la Friendship.
May I said something to Jack last
night wbioh he declared made him the
happiest man in the world.
Pamela So you refused him after all.
New xorK worm.
Society.
She It requires money to get into so-
ciety nowadays.
He Yes, and it requires brains to keep
;utoflt. Chicago News.
Code of Civil I'roccdiire.
Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
imgos for annotations. The Now Mex-ican Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
shoop, $3; flexible morocco, 83.50.
I3VV MEXICO REPORTSftDelivered- - by New Mkxicah atpublishers price, 93.30 per vol.
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Maaonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
'war P. S. Davis,W. M.J.B. BBAnv,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
aonio Hall at J :30 p. m.
'James B. Bkady,H.P.
Akthub Skijgman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. ni.
Max. Fkosi, E. C.
Addison Walkkk,
Recorder.
I. O. O. IP.
PARADISE LODOBf. No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets4 B every Thuraday even- -feS'ing at Odd Fellows'
hall. J. S. Candblabio, h . u.
H. W. Stevens, Recording .Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd a'
hall; viaitlng patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting flrat and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thebbsa Nkwhall, Noble brand.Hattik Waqneb, Seoretary.
. nmr . T l trvs O H O T 1 1 fl TP m At.
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
san jfranoiaco atreet. ihihub uiwio.. t..
come. W.J. Taylok, N. G.
W. H. Woodwahd, Secretary.
IC. OB1 3?.
......... . T 1.1,1. IT Q IT Al 11 tfnn.il..
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clock
at uoBxie nun. , i.iuus ms" s..dial welcome. J. L. Zimmbrmann,Chancellor Commander.
Lee Muf.hleisen,
E. ol R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. GASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FiSKE,
Attorney and Uounselor at lsv, r. u. nox
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotleea ino ... 1 .11 111 rr,,.v.. n. K'nr
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbuaineaa entruated to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praetloea In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims,
Collections and title searching. Rooma8 and
9Splegelberg Block.
INBCKANCE
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, tire and accident
insurance.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Praotleea in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office-Gri- ffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections 'and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe InCatron Block.
f ST. LOUIS;Til CHICAGO,
IU 1 NEW YORK,
I BOSTON,
Free Reolinlng Cars,
PTtTmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaohes,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
CarS, ;'' ' a.;..
' O. K. HAKP80N. .
Conmerciftl Agray
Denver, Oola.
Hatred of Vulgarity. one vividly remembered figure,
Captain Lee said :Mr. Parvenu My dear, did you inteiii
t: leave them price tags on them picier "Miss Lovell, M;ijor Lorimer desires
in the parlor? the pleasure of your acquaintance. MaMrs. Parvenu i es, 1 want folks t jor Lorimer Miss Lovell."see I ain't no vulgar bargain fiend.
Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "Tho Ameri-
can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
!M largo half-ton- e pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers planta-
tions. in fact the very places where
our meji have been and will be fightim
Eutty bowed, a wave of color dyeing
her lair iace crimson. Would he recog
Revolution in Italy.
The recent bread riots in Italy are be-lieved to bo simply muttering before
the storm. The trouble Is tho people
are overtaxed. A great Part ' their
earnings is taken by the government.
As times go by the, crisis approaches,
and tho end is likely to be the samo as
In tho American revolution. Many men
and women try to do too much. They
overtax their system as government
overtax their subjects. Then comes a
break-dow- The stomach, kidneys,
liver and nerves are affected. What
is required is a medicine like Hustetter's
iiize her? She dared. not raise her eyes
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
doi
as he asked :
"Am I too late for the honor of
dunce? Are you engaged fur the next
llOOSI
Comparative Merits.
She Just like yon! Why, 1know what you'd do if you had to i
between your old pipe and me.He Well, but remember that
improve with age, while women.
Also excellent portraits of Uev3""I was, but my partner has beenpipe
compelled to take an important dowager Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory textinto supper. You yuu may have it, ifStomach Bitters to restore the strength, and maps. Single parts ten cents; fullyou wish. "
"I thank you!"and build up new and healthy tissues Nearly all women lookAny druggist will supply it. and the
set $1.50. Call at Santa Fe ticket office,
IIWI. VOI
read Tin:i: books;
sulferer will be astonished after takin
forward to the ordeal
of motherhood with so
much dread and anxiety
His voice was perfectly level and
composed, and Betty took courage. Why
should he remember a oouk? On the oniy auer tne DaDy naskT safel arrived and made astrength of this assurance, she looked at
it to see how quickly it acts.
The Doubtful Initial.
Named your boy yet?
Yes. Call him Dewey S,
What is the 'S' for?
They are devoted to the wonderful sightsand scenes, and spec iul resorts of tourists andhim swiftly as he placed his arm light
warm little place for himselfin the mother's heart, does
she fairly realize that it was
indeed a good angel whobroueht this wee nestlincr tn
jy around ner waist, but his eyes were ncaitnseeiters. in theiilt&AT WEST.Though published by a Huihvay Company
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver &l Gulf
fixed on her face with a curiously inI dunno yet whether it is for Sampson tent, puzzled scrutiny, and she lowered The Santa Fe Route,ncmcy, or niitn, ior ms mother s fa her own hurriedly.ther.
"Are you making a long stay?" she they are literary and artistic productions, de-signed to create among travelers a better ap- -
lirecmuon or tne attractions ot our
country.
asked hastily, as their steps glided
round in perfect unison to the strains of Moiled free to any address on receipt of
"Beauty s Eyes. " I'usiagu, us iiiuicmeu;
"A COLORADO SUMMER,
tions. :ipts.
"That altogether depends on circnm ' 50 pp., 64 illustra- -
brighten and sweeten her life.
Women who are approaching motherhood
with a sense of fear and solicitude, or in a
weakened physical condition, need the
help of that marvelous " Favorite Prescrip-
tion," invented by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and
designed expressly to restore healthy vigorto the delicate feminine structure involved
in motherhood. It takes away all of the
danger and most of the pain attendant up-
on motherhood, and confers on the babythat lusty hardihood which is a joy to a
mother's heart.
An Ohio lady, Mrs. I,efa Hoffmire, of Claring-ton- ,Monroe Co., in a letter to Dr. Pierce, says:
"I had always been healthy until four years
stances," he answered quietly. "I had pp.,64 illns- -
Free
to allVmen
"THK MOUQI SNAKK 1)ANCE,"56trations. :i ptw.
MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.intended leaving tomorrow, but nowcannot say. Shall we sit down?"
CHEYENNE. ;
Have y m been to Cheyenne?
Th;ru's the loneliest p'aue,
The tlienjxv,t und s' al'e.-,-t
You'll find on tile 1'ju--
Of Ihu onrth, und hard by
Liuth Loruniie town,
Onoo a camp of renown
As the home of Bill Kye.
Empty bottles and t; mvol
And cactus and catw,
Broken vows and old hoops
Scont tho hot wind that funs
The parched plain. Going back
To the bottle und can,
I was broke in Cheyenne.
Years lifter I sat
In tho manager's car
Aa.it slipped o'er the steel
Trail with never a jar,And out train orders ran
Us by way of Cheyfennu,
What a wonderful change
Had come over the piaeel
Oh, the women were fair I
There was ono who had eyesJust the hue of tho skies,
And the low winds were soft,
Anil the tilings that wore quaffed
Well, we laid over there.
"Ah, so much depends,"I said, with a sigh, ,As the hours flew by,
"On a friend and his friends.
Say, Deuel, how can
We go way from Cheyenno?"
Cy Warnian in 2Tew York Sun.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV
hit,'- 32 nn., 15 illustrations. 2 ots
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," SOHe led the way to a delicious little
corner framed in by palms and cut off I".. ,n iiiiiMrutions. nets."HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA,
18 illustrations, i etc
72 pp,
altogether from the laughing crowd be
"LAS VKGAS HOT SPRINGS AND V1CIN- -
1TY," 4X pp.. 39 illustrations. 2 eta.youd. Sinking into a cushioned lounge,
NO MONEY Itf ADVANCE. TPon-deiT- al
appliance and scientific rem-dl- arant on trial to mr reliable she opened her fan lazily. The handle ago. Before the birth of my child 1 suffered "IO CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 176 pp., 170
caught alid brought into prominence aman. A
world-wid- e reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to nappy married
life removed. Full strength, development
aunosi aeatn a dozen times. Had what we call
milk leg for four years. Could not stand it to be
on my feet long at a time without swelling dread- - FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
illustrations, acts.
W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry Topeka, Kas.
thin gold chain she wore round her
and tone given to every portion or me oouy. uilly. Kelore my last baby was born, I had ev--whito throat, but at the end, instead of ery symptom of a return of the trouble. Mv leat allure impossiDio ; age no carrier. tho heart which fashion decrees, dannou, jt u. scaeme.CDIC MCMMI nn ?4 Niagara st.
swelled badly. I read of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, and thought I would try it. I took
six bottles, and when my baby was born I wasgled a gold coin, gleaming brightly in, BUFFALO, M. V.LIHL IIILUIUHL the lamplight. She made a husty move
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.
ment to thrust it out of sight, but hisWhen They Were Boys Together: eyes had fallen upon it. Leaning for
uoi sick at an auer t was out ot labor, whichlasted only a short time. In times previous, la-bor had lasted twelve to fifteen hours. I am a
well woman anil have been since I gotout of bed, when my little boy was nine days old.I give the credit all to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. I will never do without it during such
Well, said the Chicago man, it's all ward abruptly, he took it between his
right for these Eastern girls to so over fingers.and be Duchesses and Earlesses and so
"A curious ornament, is it not?" he
Santa Fe Special Bates.
Annual National Encampment Sons of Vet-
erans. Omalm, Neli , September 1S'.8.For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
rate of JSI.10 for the round trip. Date of sale.September . good for return passage untilSeptember 21.Grand Encampment Knights of PjthiasandSupreme Lodge Session, Indianapolis, led.,August and August W to September 10,l.Mis. For the above occasion the Santa FeRoute will sell tickets from Santa Fe to In-
dianapolis and return at a rate of $M.10 forthe round trip. Dates of sale, August IS and
10, good for return passage until August ;10.but tickets will be extended until September10 by depositing same w ith joint agent at In-dianapolis on or before August 20.National Encampment Grand Army of the
Republic, Cincinnati, ()., SeptemberFor this occasion round trip tickets will be
on; but you notico when they need aVice Empress it's a Western eirl that's asked searching! y. "Surely it must CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.MRS. HUGHES? COOK.it. Land I used to know Lady Curzon's have some spe'eial interest to be far hon
ored. " THE ONLY DAUGHTER.pa when Levi Loiter and I were both
dry goods clerks. And now to think his "Oh, it has!" she said demurely. "It She Rises In Her Wrath and Delivers anjjkii, iurs. riugnes is m suou a was once given mo as a tip!girl is going to be a Vice Hoyess. Wshe'll show 'em how. state! That immaculate new cook of I'ltlmatiiui.His eyes lighted up. "Ah, then youhers has decamped with a lot of money, 'Theroisono thing I want distinctlyare indeed she?" eagerly.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed withline ranches suitable for raising grain and Trulls in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeiieeil; shipping facilities over Iwo
railroads.
About ono month ago my child, which not to speak of a brand new Parisian understood, " said the only daughter of the
"She? Who?" innocently. household ns sho oornered her parents midIs fifteen months old, had an attack of ball gown! I've just seou her Mrs, soiu trom Ranrn fe to (incinuati and retnri
at a rate of WI.15. Dates of sale. Sentemhe"Don't tease me! You know I'llTT T . . .
xiugues, i mean aua aer lace was a looked as though she ware Issuing a prooInitiation of war. "I want no more inter 1 and 2. good until Scntemhpr CI. hut will hpswear you know ! I recognized you atstudy!" extended to October 2 if deposited with theonce, burely there cannot be two such forenoe in my affairs so far ns the young
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
gave it such remedies as aro usually
given In such cases, buta3 nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and It was
hell paused to laugh, and Bettv Lov- - men who come, hers are concerned. I in joinr agent
on or betore September 0. 180S.For further particulars in regard to these
meetings ami reduced rates call on agents ofell looked up from the dainty toque she
faces in the world ! Tell me, did you
not last week act as as Mrs. Hughes' old enough to exercise my own judgment Hire OOllie.was trimming to ask amusedly: and form my own opinions. You two actcook?" ... - . H. S. Lrrz, .Agent.Wasn't sho awtulJy auL-ry-r Why, it W. J. KbAfK. G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. Mvery much to me as though you thought COLD MINES.She burst into a peal of laughter, lopeka, Has.was only last week she called here and tome young man was trying to marry theunder his care for a week. At this timethe child had boon sick for about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowels every twelve
though the color rose warm m her face, wnolo family and that It devolves uponextolled her to the skies farther, if
"I did indeed, and you must own" you to make a satisfactory selection. You Summer Tourspossible I Luckily she otters high wages,so she can easily find another." naively "that I cooked well for her!' have succeeded in running oil two or threehours, and we were convinced that un Then frankly she told him the story.
"Ah, there's where the cream of the for wnom I had a special liking, and nowI call a halt. That's my ultimutuin. "less it soon obtained rolief it would not auuing: "i was awtuily hard up we In Canada ! !live. Charaborlaln's Coiic, Cholera and 'See here, my young lady," began thealways are, we Lovells and it seemed
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended a heaven sent chanco. You see, I never
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
I lie famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizahcllilowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1M05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bin If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but wilh lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation..
dreamed I should see yon!" Till: THOI SAM I,AIand I decided to try it. I soon noticed
a change for the better; by Its continued
joke comes in. Don't you know she is
entertaining Major Lorimer the Major
Lorimer at dinner tonight; Hu is pass-
ing through Woodthorpo on his way to
the Carews for tho regimental ball.
Mrs. Hughes is an old friend so she
says so he's staying a couple of daysWith them. She's ant all the eatables in
father. But that was as far as he proceed-
ed. Ho was curtly Informed that young
men did not call to get bis views on tho
financial question, the chances of a war
with Spain or the advantages offered by
Michigan for tho beet sugar industry.
"No, so yon said," laughing gayly. ST. LAWRENCE RIVER'Shall I make a confession? I soundeduse a complete cure was brought about imwxtiie m nsovand It is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Moggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va. Before docldiii!; on vour summer holi
Mrs. Hughes all I knew to learn some-
thing more about you, but the old lady
was as discreet as a Hindoo idol, I could
get nothing out of her and departod
rather out of temper, I'm afraid. I did
the house for the meals, and can't KetFor sale by A. C. Ireland.
They had access to tho newspapora and
read all the news that it cost millions of
dollars to oollect. He did not amount to
any more than a tin whistle at a band
tournament.
day, you should write for the beautiful morning, except Sundays, fromStage leaves every
Springer for these camps.any one to cook them
! Isn't it rich?" tourist folder published by the Wabas
Railroad, the short lino from ColoradBetty rose suddenly, to the great det not know" slowly "when I shouldriment of the. tonne, a lovelv rose 11 nub
The Returned Soldier.
I couldn't Interest that girl at all.
Why not?
"Elizabeth, I'll not permit any suoh talksee you again." points via Kansas City, St. L,ouis,Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasurerising in her pretty cheeks, ber eyes
sparkling.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent mid
continued by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlels apply to.
to your father. I guess we know what is
best for you, and we oertalnly have your
welfare at heart. I give you to distinctly
resori oi tno east ana northeast. AskEvery time I began to describe a
or a naval engagement she told me It was ten days later, and they were your nearest Ticket Agent for rates orNell, I've an idea!" she said sol
understand" write toshe had seen It In a olograph. strolling idly among the roses in theLovells' big, old fashioned garden, Betty 'I do distinctly understand. You brokeemnly. "I
am going to cook that din-
ner if I perish in the attempt. " C. IU. IIAMPSOX,Commercial Atrcnl.Tho Rev. W. H. Costley, of Stock my last engagonient by sitting at the tableholding one or two buds in her hand.eetty, aro you quite mad?" incredu and telling Charley that I baked the hot Denver, Colorado.bridge, Ga., whllo attending to his pas He was speaking quickly, earnestly :lously. " What will Mrs. Hushes think? biscuits that I never saw till they wore THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.toral duties at Ellenwood, that state, 'I can't stand it any longer, Betty. The served. One doso of them ruined his di
was attacked by cholera morbus. H
And if any one saw you you'd neverhear the end of it, and father would be
wild if he knew."
gestion, and I don't blame him for notfellow is always hanging round you,
and it makes me wild. I'm jealous
madly jealous!"says: "By
chance I happened to get risking his life with such supposed danger
as a constant monoce." Raton, New Mexicohold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic I don't care," Bettv said stoutlv. Are you?" Betty asked shyly. Then she flod in tears, and the pair"I want the money. Mrs. Hughes wantsCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
'Why?" went to upbraiding each othor in a man-
ner that tended to revive the old conun ONE FOR A DOSE.til'iiK it was tne means of saving my
life. It relieved mo at once." For sale PILLSRnmrwA Plmnioa Tntdrum as to whether marriage Is a failure.
her dinner deoently cooked. Why
shouldn't we mutually oblige each oth-
er? Besides, it would buy me a new
gown for the ball. My pink crenou is too
Biliousness. Fnnfv thnTtinn.l.Detroit Free Pross. vurn ncaciacheand UrspeDtiia.by A. C. Ireland.
About War Literature. r hoalt h. The neifhar vritiii nn aiirnndisgracefully shabby for anything!" win mm i
"Because I love you have always
loved you sinoe the moment I saw you.
Be my wife, darliug! I swear I'll love
you and be good to you till I die!"
"Even if you weren't," Betty whis-
pered breathlessly, "I should iovo youjust the same always!"
Then, as be caught her iu his arms
and kissed her, she added demurely :
The Wise Bachelor.
The women refer to a man as "domes
lie. Mold lj dragghto. DR. BUSANKO CO. Phila. Pa.au nour later saw lier hard at workMy wife has given up collecting for a
tic" when ho doesn't want to be let alona.in Mrs. Hughes' well arranged kitchen,
ordering, making, mixing asfast as her Some men soem to bo using up all their
energy in giving tho other man a chanco.
war scrapbook.
Tired of it?
No; but she said there wasn't any
thing she could leave out.
!
: The Best Remedy For Flux.
E & SANTA FE.A man always tries to lot on to a ulrl Thelittle hands could go. Her harassed em-ployer had seized upon her olt'er withavidity, and the maids falling into the
spirit of the thing, all bade fair to go
smoothly.
"And I'll have that goldpiece fram
edl" Forget Me Not.
that he just couldn't help loving her, but
he knows better.
It is probable that housecleanlng is
caused by a microbe.
No man gots proper treatment In this
Mr. John Mathlas, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski. Ky., says: "After Betty had not overrated her capabili
ties. Each dish was sent up perfectly
DENVER & RIO GRANDE I!, Ii
The Weenie Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
world until he has kioked so long that Itsuffering
for over a week with flux, and
my physician having failed to relieve lias become a nablt.oooked, garnished and served piping hot,
and she gave herself no rest till the When two women got tocethor and talkme, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Appreciation of American Swells.
And the Englishman said: "Our aris-
tocracy, with their airs and assump-
tions, were inherited by us. They are,
in the main, about 1,000- years old.
Yours are the manufacture of yester-
day. You have women over there in
New York and Boston and Philadel-
phia, and even Chicago,, who strike us
about their neighbors, each believes aboutCollcj Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, hall as much as she expects the other to.tiny cups
of black coffee had been safe-
ly dispatohed up stairs and her ovening's
work was done. New MexicanEvery spring a woman Is pretty sure toand have the pleasure of stating thatthe half of one bottlo cured mo." For llnd a lot ot aloth.es that It Is a perfeot sinShe had scarcely slipped onfc of her ana a ennme time ner Dusnanu baa neverbig apron and sleeves when Mrs. Hughes worn out.sale- by A. C. Ireland.
Sufficient Cause.
herself came rustling down stairs, with
as mightily droll. Why not? Because,
in plain terms, we can't help consider Aothing makes a man iuaddor than toa beaming smile on her fat face. be at a hotel and hear the ice water coming them brummagem imitations of our ing up tho hall and then find it was onlyShe What made you fall In love with "Miss Lovell, you're a genius," she
wuman with a ohatelalne on. New Yorkown duchesses, marchionesses, countess-
es. Why should you resent our judg
me, anyway?
He You did. Press.
oried fussily. "The dinner was perfect
perfect I Tomorrow night is it too
much to expect? I could wire to town. ment: would you purchase a Sevres cup The Small Boy's Opinion.
tAST BOOHD WIST BOUND
No. 428. MILKS No. 425.
10 K)8 a m Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 8:5Bpm
12:08 pm Lv.Bapanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:58 pm
1:10pm Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:55pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 2:45pm
3:27pm....Lv.Trei Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5:23pm Lv . Autonlto . Lv.. . 131 . . 11 :40 a m
7:00p m Lv.Alamoia.Lv.. 180.. 10:30am
10 :60 p m Lv.Sallda. Lv...,248.. 6 :IW a m
1:50am Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00am
3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 813.. 3:40am
4:40am Lv.Colo 1:02 am
7:30am Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 10 K p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jltntown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
or a Dresden plate if you thought itof course" PrintingTho following is a Georgia small boy'sDo you mean you'd like me to come spurious? And is not your attempt atplaying patricians tbo most spurious one'We have used Chamberlain's CoughHeinedy In our home for many years:and bear cheerful testimony to Its value composition on The situation:"My Futlicr says tho Situation Is Grave;but he hopes War will come, as he won'tagain?" Betty asked good naturedl'y. "Iam quite willing to do so. After all, itis a mutual convenience. " conceivable? We don't specially respectour own 'lords and ladies,' but we
permit them to exist and often to make
:as a medicine which should be In every
'family. In coughs and colds we have
have no Peace 'till he gets a Holiday from
Accordingly, thoush sorelv aeainsfc Homo. Ho siiya he am t afraid of War,
'.found It to be efficacious and In croup 'cos he's been married liftoen years, and ifneirs wuj, Betty again presented her geese of themselves (or something a gooddeal worse) because they are plan tea la
because feudalism and sunerstitiou
and whooolng cough in ' children wo he aln t uso to It by this time, be orter bo.self at the oourt, but earlier In the aft
cdoom It indispensiblo. II. P. Ritter, ernoou. binding herself destitute of Mother snys, tho only trouble about Waris he'd go all through It, and wouldn't4137 Fairfax avo., St. Louis, Mo. For parsley, and no one about to fetch it,
she deoidedto be her own messenger,sale bv A. C. Ireland. git
a scratch And
"Long us tho lamp holds out to burn
She's curtain that he would return Iand, running hastily round a corner of Company
ban Luis valley.
At Salidawlth main line for all points
east and west, including Lcadville.
At Florence with C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
the spacious kitchen garden, she collided "That's what she says, and I rockon she
heavily with some one at the other side. knows! Atlanta Constitution.Industry.
Is certainly theMcSnob laziest man 'Good heavens! I I hope I haven't
on earth. ' . Pltfalli of Public Men.hurt your" a man's deep voice asked
Lazy? Suppose you try his occupation ooncernedly. And Betty lifted up her "I tell you, Maria," said the rural con
or geuing a dinner invitation every any. eyes to find herself face to face with a will have reserved berths In sleepers fromAlamosa if desired.gressman
who had returned to the bosom
of his family, "when It oomes down to
business I can just beat anything on thetall, soldierly
man about 30, whose B'or further Information address thehandsome eyes mot hers anxiously.
brought them upon us because to do
away with them would entail a revolu-
tion, shaking our country to its roots.
"It is a f act-tha- t we jeer at the men of
our own laud who gain new titles. We
are iu spirit far more demooratio than
you. Our sooiety, as it exists today, is
a vast coucourse of gentlefolk. Yon
have no society, so far as we can learn;
you have only a collection of plutocrat-
ic strugglers, and these, if we are not
mistaken, have pushed to tbe wall even
those who had some vague claim to
birth, this feature being especially no-
ticeable in your New York, where tbe
families descended from your early
Dutch immigrants (plain and ordinary
enough persons even as late as 60 years
ago) have been superseded by rich up-
starts, the bold and saucy human prod-
ucts of your railroad and mining game-
sters." Collier's Weekly.
Uoor of the house. " undersigned.I oh, not at all, thank you, " she
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
Tfaon ho noticed his wife glance at themurmured confusedly, "It was my
T. ,T. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
carpet, which hud been loosened all around
its edges and remembered that it wasfault. I I never dreamed you would
be here." . springtime and once more wished that he
I'm afraid I came nrettily heavily bad remained silent. New York Truth
against you. Were you looking for
iBilllliPli!
liluiitD Yes," Betty said,, intensely con
scious of her pink cotton frock and
luge linen apron, "I oame for some LET YOUR
Lower the Hate.
"I think," said the young man, "that
If you would give me a chance I could
elevate the stage. "
"Oh," replied the manager, "there's no
need for that expense! The stage is high
enough, and everything would be all rightif we could only get the ladles to remove
their hats." New York World.
yuruley, I-- I'ni Mrs. Hughes' oook. NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via theyon know."v Flowers on
every table, "Indeed. May I helD von?" Drrnvn-ly. And in a moment Betty beheld Ma.
A Broad liiut.
Visitor Is Miss Rose at home?
Servant No, sir.
Visitor Why, she has just oome lotReal Havlland China", sterling silver,genuine Belfast linen, electric fans,
jor Lorimer the hero, the gallunt V.0. stooping to gather enough parsleyto stock a regiment. - I saw her.Servant Yes, sir, and sho u'V yon"Thank you very much, and and
movable chairs; these are features of
'Our dining-ca- r service which warrant us
In claiming that it Is different from that
Mexican
emral
Railroad
too. Nuggets,
No Punctures There.
"Is there any bicycling at Dawson
City?" askod Wheelor.
"You bet," said the returned Klomlik-er- ,
"and it is the finest In the world. Tbe
air freezes so it can't escape when the tires
are punotured." Brooklyn Life.
good afternoon."
"Good afternoon, and in case t haveoi most railroads.Add to this that the prices are reason hurt you"
-- MANUFACTURER OF--He pressed something into her band.able, the service prompt, and that thefood Is the best the market affords, and
you have a Combination that pleases 09 and Betty fled. ' Had Its Merits.
This coffee has Its pond nnnlltlea iiu
Safe in the innermost recesses of theour, oi every ioo patrons.
Omaha, "Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis all points east and southeast.
well as Its bad points, remarked thndvs- -
The One Block Sheep.
"All the boys is dotn well," said the old
man, " 'ooptin of .Tim."
"And what's he doing?"
"Well, Jim's " fer office an
of nuthln. "Atlanta Constitution.
pantry she opened her hand and with
a burning blush and stifled laugh gazed
long on its contents, for in her calm lank looks andpolitic boarder as ho called for a secondcup.1 wo trains a day from Denver they lay a bright, shining goldpieoe. Indeed? queried tho landlady.
Yes. he continued; the best'thut c,n
cave at .au a. m. ana B.50 p, m,
. W. Vallery, General Agent,1089 if th St. Denver. bo said about It is that it contains no
you can roach the
very hoart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gaiitfe throughout and
... offers all coiiven- -
Unices of modern rail
way travel. Vor rates
and further informa- -
tion address
G. A. 1VIULLER,
Coin'l Agt., El Paao, Tex.
The regimental ball was at its height. In Wartime.
"Why, Julia, how the waist of yourchlccorv.To Betty Lovell it was just one long Ami Its worst point? asked the bind- - frock smells of tar I" .dream of delight, and her pleasure!P. 8. If you eo east via Omaha and lady. "Yes, mamma; poot Mr. Batlinei of the LedgersIn it reached a culminating point when' Is that It contains no coffee, was thothe Burlington Route, you can stop offtfliid sec the Trans-Mlsslsslp- Exposition. naval reserve! has been bidding me good byattain." Cloveland Plain Dealer.officer approached her, in bis rear iingnllant reply.
ALFALFA FED LAMBS IN FAYOR,Till: WAlt THE COLORED TROOPS.MINOR CITY TOPICS, PERSONAL MENTION. Compulsory Vaccination.
Subjoined is the oflicial text of theHer cheeks were red, teeth white, eyes
blue;
She also had repeating arms.
In fact, she was in "lighting trim,"
So an "engagement" I did seek;
And though my chance to win was
slim,
I cruised around about her check.
I'ufT! Suddenly she lired at me
A perfect fusillade of smiles!
It shook my heart "windward'' to
"lee,"
Reechoing for miles and miles!
My rapid-tirin- g lips 1 turned
Upon herthen (for they were loaded),
But when the fast-se- "kisses burned,
The powder on her face exploded!
She wore a dress of navy blue,
The collar white and blue and red:
A striped belt and stockings, too;
A sailor hat was on her head.
Red, white and blue her chatelaine,
She had a flag beneath her chin,
She wore a badge "U. S. S. Maine,"
A tiny cannon for a pin.
She wore a shell-com- b in her hair,
With army buttons all embossed:
Some swords were also sticking there,
And at her belt small rifles crossed.
Her pocketbook was knapsack shape,
Her smelling bottle a wee canteen
Containing essence ol "Crushed Grape''
The neatest thing I'd ever seen.
Her face was patriotic, too.
And full of everlasting charms:
W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
DEALER I2T
Slit Fn - wmill
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
GALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE.cc 77
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
MADE DAILY.
The Pecos Valley Will Add This Item to
Its Other Profitable Ventures,
A recent report from Fort Worth
says: "A western sheep grower of con-
siderable experience remarked that a
factor of some Importance in the beef
market was the growing consumption of
mutton. This he attributed to the im-
proved quality of the mutton offered
during the past year. He also
said that the sudden growth in public
favor of the mutton was largely due to
the lamb-feedin- g industry which dur
ing the past year assumed such large
proportions. lie noted the increase of
the alfalfa feeding business on the Pecos
river and stated that the flesh of the
alfalfa fattened lamb was equal in flavor
to the choicest product of the Ohio
valley, lie thought that many people
avoided mutton, fearing to encounter
that "woolly taste," but that on ex
perience with western fattened lambs
they will become regular consumers and
their prejudice against mutton will dis-
appear, and in this way beef sales will
encounter more and more competition
daily, and this competition, he thought
was already rapidly growing.
The fattening of lambs on alfalfa is
an industry that is just opening up in
tne i ecus vauey. up iu uus umo melambs have been sold and shipped to
Texas and Colorado points, but sheep
men are now arranging to feed the
lambs right here in the valley. It has
proven profitable in regions less favored
than this; and there is no doubt but
that the fullest succoss will follow hero.
Thus one by one Eddy and the Pecos
valley aro adding to their prolitablo In
dustries.
Better Than the Klondike
Are tho meals that are put up for 35
cents at the lion Ton restaurant. Hive
them a trial.
Home from Cuba.
Lieutenont 1). J. Loahy, Troop G, 1st
U. S. volunteer cavalry, who was severe
ly wounded in tho arm at the battle of
Santiago, arrived home Sunday morn
Ing. He was cordially received by the
band and the good people of Eaton, lie
Is rapidly recuperating from his severe
service and is looking splendid. As
county superintendent of instruction,he will conduct tho normal institute for
Colfax county this week. Raton Range
Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print
ed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
postofflco or express office on receipt of
H.35.
Teacher's Examination.
All persons desiring to teach in the
public schools of this county and who
do not hold certllicatos ot examination
from this county, are hereby notified
that an examination will bo held at the
2nd ward school house, beginning on
Friday, the 2th day of August, A. 1).
180S. F. V. rino,
County School Superintendent
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching1 session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and you will get first-clas- s work,
besides supporting1 an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this coun-
ty and the entire territory ofNew Mex-
ico.
Notice.
The annual --meeting of stockholders
of tho Falrvlew Cemetery Association
will be hold in Santa Fe at the office of
the president, at 8 p. in. on Wednesday,
the 7th of Sopteniber proximo, to elect
board of directors and officers for the
ensuing year and for other business.
Abtiu'k Bovi.e,
Secretary.
Code of Civil I'roccdurc.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.35; till law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $3.50.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers urico, $3.30 per vol.
WATCH WORK
DELIVERY
FAMILY TRADE
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
Grant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
compulsory vaccination resolution,
adopted by tho city council on Tuesday
evening:
Be it resolved, That all persons now
resident within the limits of the city of
Santa Fe who have not been vaccinated
within the last seven years shall within
the next 15 days be vaccinated.
All bona tide residents of the city with
out exception shall have the right and
privilege or nelng vaccinated by the city
physician for the sum of 35 cents, anil
all persons too poor to pay said sum shall
have the right and privilege of being
vaccinated free by the city physician.
All persons who do not heed this reso
lution will be dealt with according to
the provisions of Chanter XXV of th--
city ordinances in such, cases.
Approved, J. R. Ui'dson,
Attest; Mavor.
M. A. OKTiy,, City Clerk.
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Companyhas received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
have ever been brought to the city e,
A perfect fit guaranteed,
v ' Green Chili Con Came.
If you want a genuine dish of Green
Chili Con Came, go to the Bon Ton
restaurant, where they are experts at
the business.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Fllin-- r cabinet!! ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxen and flies,
pigeon hole rages, legal blank
cases, olllce ticklers and every
conceivable kind of olllce fittings
and furniture can bo liad of Hie
New Mexican Printing coii-paii-Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
Burlington Route.
HATES RGDUCKU. TIME CHANGED.
On and after August 14 all classes
of tickets will bo honored on the Bur-
lington's Chicago Special without addi-
tional charge, tho extra faro having
been abolished.
On the same date, a slight change
will be made in tho Special's schedule.
It will leave Denver at 9:15 a. m., reach-
ing Chicago at 4:35 tho next afternoon
in time to connect with afternoon and
ovoning trains for the Atlantic seaboard
as well as for such comparatively nearby
points as Detroit, Indianapolis, Louis-
ville, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Buffalo.
No deterioration in the superb service
offered by the Chicago Special will
occur as a result of tho changes noted
above. That will continue to be,"-a- s it
has been in the past, supreme In elegance
and comfort.
Tickets via the Chicago Special can
be had at offices of connecting lines and
also at the Union Depot and tho Bur-
lington ticket office, 1039 17th Street,
Denver.
HENRY IRICK,
SOI.I! iOKNT FOB
IstLouis
iBeer.
The trade suppliedALL KINI OV from one bottle to a
IIINKUAh WATKK carload. Mail order
promptly tilled.
GUADALUPE ST. - SNTA FE
LAMOCORDO
NEW MEXICO,
The City or Moonrn mo flain.
ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YOU WANT
THt THEa t T8ACRAMIMTO ANP TVbAHO
PLATEAU VALkS Y
Connects; S)v It MittC er mountain waiuwat.
is ltJrMr 4Wcd W" tV .A
SACnJAMCIMTO MOUNTAINS
Gnni Semen, Supol). Wmm, Dry Winter Oimafb,
PURE MOUNTAIN WWeR.
Perfile Fru'f Unds,nd MnnrMT (ornneruit fjoourctS
Combined on m Mountains
IT IS THE
IIAIillllllflilMES.
Fn Homt sttcuis m tyovrfttitt of rVtito lands
and abundant Tamfat , and Menir&bdv
ml 11 i.! I.
AT THIJ THRIVING UTTtf OTT
of
LAM0G0RDO.
ON THE UNC OF TNE El "BO 1 HORTHaiTHU
A HPKCIAIiTV
NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Scttingi a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES OF
Tim cilv council will hold another Im
portant special meeting tomorrow cvon- -
I'. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather
tonight and Sundav.
The dailv fruit shipments from Santa
Fc continue to bo large in response to an
live demand irom the outside.
Yesterday's rain cleaned out the
Water street sewer and carried away
nucii ot tne accumulated garbage.
Messrs. Sena, Otero and Chaves com
prised a party who were picnlcing at the
liishop s ranch in Tesuque canon yester
day.
The Xkw Mexican is pleased to an
nounce that the orchards and gardens
if the city guttered very little damage
from the Hood of yesterday afternoon.
The washouts on the D. & R. 0, have
been repaired, the train for the north
went out on time this morning, and ex-
pects to make the run to Alamosa with
out delay or accident.
The business men and property own-r- s
of Santa Ie will make a serious error
f omission if they fail to put forth im
mediate and earnest efforts to secure the
trade of the Golden Cochiti.
Letters received trom members of
Captain Strovor's Company C, 1st U. S.
volunteer in tan try, now at Whipple
barracks, in Arizona, bring the pleasing
nteingence that the coys have received
their new uniforms and now look like
real soldiers.
The downpour yesterday afternoon
was one of the heaviest in the modern
history of Santa Fe. For the iirst time
in live years the volume of water was
suilicicnt to flow over the top of the Col
lege street bridge. The storm appears
to have been essentially local.
In Justice Garcia's police court yester
day afternoon, Melisendro Vigil and
George Gree were arraigned on a charge
of drunk and disorderly, both pleading
guilty. They were each lined Sfr and
costs, amounting to $'J.T5, and in default
of payment were sent to the city jail for
ten days.
The public library and reading room,
maintained in this city by the progress
ive and public-spirite- d Woman's Board
of Trado, is one of the most excellent
institutions in tho city of Santa Fe and
should bo cordially and substantially
aided by all good citizens. Contribu-
tions of readable books and magazines
will answer as well as money.
Miss Crane, the governor's private
secretary, is busily engaged on tho air
until report of the governor to the seere
tarv of tho interior. Governor Otero's
report last year attracted wide spread
attention itv reason ot its comprehen
siveness, but tho one now in preparation
win oe more elaborate in every panic--
ilar, and will cover all parts of the tor
ritory and its varied interests in a very
thorough manner.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: Maximum temperature. 7" de
grees at noon; minimum, 53 degrees
at 1 p. m. The mean temperature for
tho "4 hours was 04 degrees. A fall In
temperature of 22 degrees in one hour.
During the storm 1.43 inches of water
fell in less than an hour. The light
showers afterwards bring the total for
the day up to 1.45 inches.
Inasmuch as there are no funds to re
pair the city bridges that were washed
away or seriously crippled by yester
days phenomenal Hood, perhaps it would
be wise to dedicate part of tho road poll
tax fund to the immediate restoration
of these bridges.
It is reported that a Santa Fe specu-
lator recently risked 50 cents in a lot
tery scheme in Old Mexico and was re
warded with a check for $250. Doubt- -
loss ho was not aware that playing lot
tones is unlaw! ul in JNew Mexico.
The rain yesterday played havoc with
Mrs. Goodwin's roof, and compelled her
guests to go without dinner. The
bridge across the creek above Mr
lioyle's was carried away, as was also
Mr. Jones toot linage.
The marshal should look after the
manner in which Quong Iiong, the wash
house man near the Exchange, manages
his DacR yard. The premises are lilthy
and win Dring disease.
The plaza policeman, this forenoon,
swiftly and dexterously passed a sharp
lawn mower over tho surfaco of the
city's beautiful park, and tho result is
that the pane looks like it was carpeted
with green Mussels.
Tho respected "oldest Inhabitant"' is
busily engaged in repairing his ancient
mud-roo- t today. Doubtless ho will
catch on after a while that the mud-roo- f
is only useful during dry weather.
The report that masked persons wore
anroau Tuesday night was started by
some simple person seeing the partici
pants in the cake walk going to the
opera house.
Tho native people are taking wagon
loads of Santa Fo fruit to outside points
tneso days.
The local doctors are doing a land of
fice business vaccinating these days.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes Just
received at Fischer's.
Court Note.
In the District court for Santa Fe
county, In tho two cases of the Terri
torv of Now Mexico vs. Francisco
Chaves, sheriff and collector,
ct al, Judge Laughlin and C. H. Gilder-sleev-
attorneys for the defendants,
have tiled a counterclaim in which It is
claimed that there is duo from the
county to Chaves' estate the sum of
S0,59l',50, with Interest at 0 per cent
from January 4, 1892. This claim is
made in both cases, making the coun-
ty's alleged indebtedness to the estate
of Chaves amount to about $20,-00-
This with tho attorneys' fees in
their case, should they be allowed, will
make a considerable increase In the
amount of tho county debt.
Gai,
Borden
Condensed Milk
HA5 no tQUAL.AS
AN INFANT TQOD..
" INFANT HEAITM SiW-r- '
FREE ON APPLICATION.
NfYVVWM CONOtNSCD MllK C0.MY
Warm Words of Praise for the Negro Eegi- -
ments in Ouba Mention of Men
Known in Santa Pe.
Corporal Harman Wynkoop, now in
the hospital at Fort Monroe, has writ
ten a letter to Charles J. Parsons, ol
this city, in which he speaks of the col
ored regiments that were in Cuba, as
follows:
Every word that has been said in re
gard to tho bravery and efficiency of the
negro soldier can be thoroughly appreci
ated by every man, at least, who was In
Cuba, and more so by the "Rough
Riders," who were in tho battles of both
La Quasina anl San Juan with them,
than bv any other regiment. We saw
them make" their great, fearless charges,
and we cheered them, too. Tho 2nd
brigade was made up of the 1st cavalry,
the lotli infantry and the "Rough
Riders." The loth was on our right and
we could see them all the time, never
faltering, but in their fearlessness going
ahead to victory, with men dropping
dead and wounded bv their sides. It
would have stirred vour enthusiasm be
yond any point it has ever reached
could you nave seen tncni. ineutu
cavalry and 24th and 25th Infantry also
did as good work. Too much cannot be
said of the negro soldier, and words can
never bo found to express tho praise duo
them.
'In tho 10th I found some of the boys
formerly stationed in Santa Fo who in
quired about the people in Santa Fe.
Among them were Sergeant Ellison,
who was wounded; Sergeant Jake Smith,
Murphy, Harris, and a fellow whom we
used to call "Segunda." I also met a
man by tho name of Harwood, who used
to be in the 10th cavalry band. There
is a sergeant in tho hospital here, in the
ame ward with me, who Knew your
mother and sister when vou wore a
baby. He also knew Mr. Asiiford. Thoy
sold'iered together in tho 9th cavalry.
His name is Alfred Brown, and was
known in Santa Fo as "Abe." Ho is
six foot, six inches tall, and was shot
through both lungs, but Is nearly well
now. Billy See lias retired and is some-
where in the south. 1 also saw the 10th
Infantry boys, too numerous to mention,
both band and companies. Lieutenant
Vanvliet was wounded and uaptain
Barrett died with the yellow fever,
Lieutenant vanvliet was very kind to
me on the way over to the United States
ILVER CITY REDACTION
COMPANY, Silver City.
Ciiraiit Count)', IV'. 91.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
tho general management of V. is.
Gillette, Jr.
It is tho intention of tho present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges,
ft. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery
PEHIUUICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
.Books not in Btcok ordered at eastern
prioea, and snbsi riptionsreoeiv'ed for
all periodicals.
The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
$1.50 f $2
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
I. E. Corner of Plana. .
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Formt to conform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-lo- an
Printing; Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexico,
Part 1. Ordinary ProceedingIn Court of Record. Parta.
attachment ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus;
Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Uem Prohibition) QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Covering-- Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignment; Deposi-tions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law sheep. De-livered at tony postotfloe In NewMexico upon receipt of pubUsher's price, IV00. Purchaser'
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Bant Vet
Hi M
Frank E. Feith, a mining man, is In
the cltv from Denver, and stops at the
Bon-To-
Jose de Jesus Ortiz, a merchant from
Poioaquo, is in the city on business and
stops at the Bon-To-
J. V. Cooper, the well known saw mill
man on the upper Pecos, registered at
the Palace last night.
Mrs. H. M. Collins and little son left
this morning for Denver, where they
will visit with relatives for some time.
Geo. and Chas. Neff, health and pleas
ure seekers from the east, registered at
tho Exchange hotel from Corrillos last
night.
Colonel R. E. Twitcholl, assistant so
licitor for the Santa Fe system in New
Mexico, returned to his home In Las Ve-
gas last evening.
Mrs. H. J. Emerson and children,
of Albuquerque, who have been in the
city for several weeks, returned to tneir
home this afternoon.
Thornton, of Santa Fe,
who Is now in Now York on milling
business, visited the New Mexico
'Rough Riders, at Jersey City, today.
Mrs. E. H. Sala.ar, of Las Vegas, ar
rived in Santa Fo last evening and will
remain in the city, the guest of Mrs.
Manderheld and daughters, tor two
weeks.
Captain H. L. McMurray, who ably
euresents a prominent Kentucky hard
ware house In New Mexico, will make
the Claire hotel his headquarters for a
day or so.
W. A. Williams, of Socorro, who has
been in the city for several days, left
this morning for Golden, Colo., where
he will attend the School of Mines tho
coming year.
Messrs. E. S. Waddles and Frank E.
Beinhart, commercial tourists, traveling
out of St. Joseph and St. Louis, Mo.,
respectively, are among the late arriv-
als at the Palace.
Hon. Mariano S. Otero, of Albuquer
que, accompanied his wife and daughter
as tar as Antomto, on tneir journey to
Durango, Colo., and returned to tho Pal
ace over the narrow gauge last night
and journeyed on south this afternoon.
Mr. L. C. Cole, a prominent glass
manufacturer and oil operator, ot uowi
Ing Green, O., who is traveling In New
Mexico with a view to investing In gold
mines, left tho Palace hotel this after-
noon for Golden, south Santa Fe county,
for tho purpose or inspecting some nun
ing properties there.
Hon. Robert E. Morrison, U. S. at
torney for Arizona, accompanied by
his accomplished bride, enjoying the
rare delights of a wedding journey
through the east, recently went over
from New York to the camp of the
famous "Rough Riders " at Jersey Lity
There Mr. and Mrs. Morrison met their
brother, John Morrison, son of Judge
A. L. Morrison, U. S. collector, of San
ta Fe. Mr. Morrison writes his father
that he and his wife immediately took
possession of John and carried him over
to JNew York lor a bit ot a vacation.
John looks bronzed and thin from the
effects of the tropical climate, but is In
perfect health.
Captain Philip J. Barber, prominent
and highly respected in tne mining and
business circles over in the uoiaen
with headquarters at Bland, ac
companied by his fair bride, nee Miss
acme Overbids, came In from Las e-
gas last evening, and drove immediately
to the homo of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Zimmerman in resuonse to an Invitation
to an elegant and sumptuous wedding
dinner, in honor or tho bride. Mr
and Mrs. Barber will be the guests of
the Palace hotel until Sunday afternoon
when they will depart for their future
home at Bland.
II. M. Doughorty, who has been at
tending to cases before tho Supreme
court, returned to his home in Socorro.
F. B. Houghton, of El Paso, general
agent for the Santa Fo system, was in
the city today, the guest of Agent Lutz,
looking after the interests ot tne road
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best
At the Hotels.
At tho Palace: F. B. Houghton, El
Paso; J. W. Cooper, Pecos; S. Sanchez,
Trinidad; L, C. Cole, Bowling Green, O.,
M. S. Otero, Albuquerque; Philip J. Bar
ber and wife, Bland; O. M. Fairchiici
Frank E. Relnhart, St. Louis; E. 8,
Waddles, St. Joe; Arch A. Mark, New
Orleans.
At the Claire: Charles L. Burrall,
Pueblo; L. H. McMurray, Louisville; w.
J. Lesenburg, Minneapolis.
At the Exchange: P. S. Burnham,
Antonlto; L, Morano, Chas. Aeif, Goo.
Neff, Cerrilloss.
At the Bon-To- W. C. Llosenberg
Minneapolis; L. B. Wells, Omaha; Mar-
cus Trujillo, Chama; Jose do Jesus Or
tiz, Thomas Lujan, Pojoaqtie; John
Donovan, uorriiios; Frank v. reith,
Denver; C. C. Morrisy, Bland.
Fine Kavanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
scheurichs.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co's.
Territorial Supreme Court.
The Territorial Supreme court met at
10 o'clock with all members of the bench
present,
The accounts of United States Mar-
shal Foraker In the sums of $28.35 and
$580.50 were approved.
Case No. 775, John W. Schofield, re-
ceiver, plaintiff In error, vs. W. B.
Slaughter, defendant in error, error to
tho district court of Socorro county,
argued and submitted. Chllders & Dob-so- n
tor the plaintiff, Warren, Forgusson
& Glllett, B. F. Deathrldge and F. W.
Clancy for the defendant.
In case No. 781, The Mountain Elec-
tric Company et al., appellants, vs. Geo.
H. Miles et al., appellees, appeal from
the district court of Bernalillo county,
the motion of the appellees for a rule on
tho clerk of the 2nd district to certify
to the balance on the record, and also
the motion of the appellants for a writ
of certiorari, argued on yesterday, were
granted. A. B. McMillon for the ap-
pellants, N. B. Field for the appellees.
Improvement in Business.
Comptroller of the Currency Dawes on
Wednesday gave out an abstract of re-
ports of the condition July 14 of the
six national banks In New Mexico. It
shows that slnco the date of the last re-
port, May 6, the average reserve has In-
creased from 30.00 per cent to 28.30 per
cent. The loans ana discounts increased
from $1,758,904 to $1,773,913. Reserve
Increased from $597,551 to $735,143, of
which eold holdings Increased trom
$110,170 to $115,403. The deposits In
creased from $3,051,483 to 3.W7,B83.
Notioe.
Dr. B. M. Williams, dentist, of Las
Veens, has onened a dental office at the
GuFllford residence for a few weeks and
la prepared to do all kinds of dental
work.
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER I-N-
A SPEOIATY.
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Ons- et
Electrics Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.
hotel,
S. HELLS, Prop.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
SAITTA FB, 1ST. IMI.
The Arcade Saloon 'and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.
P.
d. g. Hudson,THS PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
- AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Ho. 4 bakery.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IN
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
Sliced Ham ... . per can.... 25c
Deviled Ham per can.... 05c
Corned Beef
.per can. . . . 15c
Roast Beef ..!. per can.... 15c
Tomatoes... per can.... 10c
Old Potatoes '. cwt.... ($1.00
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee 21b can.... 8()c
Levering' Coffee 2 pkgs. . . . 35c
TELEPHONE 4
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCJIOOE, OF
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
e
Scmlon Begins September, 98, Ends June, 09.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, t950 per session. Tuition alonef60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 8,700 leot above sea level; excellent pooplo, '
John W. Ioe, Roswell, " R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars addressiJA8. M1ADORS,Superintendent.
COAL &TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring At
, ths lowest Market Prioe j Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oraln.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
